Perineal Crohn's disease.
Crohn's disease has frequent perineal manifestations, including rectovaginal fistulas. This association is not widely recognized, especially in the gynecologic literature. Six cases of presumptive or documented Crohn's disease associated with rectovaginal fistulas and a review of the literature are presented. The need for a high degree of suspicion and a gastroenterologic evaluation is emphasized. Conservative management is stressed in view of the poor healing characteristics of perineal tissue in these patients. Alternative surgical approaches, including local repair, proximal diversion, and curative total proctocolectomy/ileostomy, are presented. Local repair is fraught with problems including postoperative breakdown and recurrence, yet proctocolectomy is a radical, but curative, procedure. An understanding of the ramifications of surgical intervention along with thorough patient counseling are required in managing these patients.